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vor give a man the j said my patient, pushing the box of
cigars toward me.
medicine. Dr.
" 'Ycu are suffering
I asked
Maephorson shook his bead.
with my most professional air.
I do not remember doing so.
But T
'Yes, I am perfectly certain that I
once save .1 111:1:1 an ovenlose of a drus shall not sleep a wink. It would make
for a slopping draught, which nearly me feel suicidal to go to bed and try.
killed him.
It was his own fault, That is why I sent for a doctor, but I
though, as you will see when I tell you am sorry you have had ;o come so far.'
the story. It was when I was quite a
"'Well, It is lucky that I ha
young man. and soon after I started brought some drugs with me, I said,
a practice of my own at Chelsea. I had opening my brief bag before me. I
taken a pretty large house there, as a will give you a sleeping draught for todoctor is bound to do if ho wants to get night, but you must give up drugs and
on. and kept a couple of servants. On live healthy and take plenty of exercise
the night, however, when my adven- and diet yourself if you really want a
ture happened, both the girls were cure.
away. So that when a violent ring
"I took out the soporfic I had preparcame at the front door bell about mid- ed before starting as I spoke, but the
night, when I was just thinking of old gentleman shook his head hopeless- turning in, I had to go and answer it
myself. When I opened the door I
'It is not the least use giving me
found that it was as I expected. A drugs, doctor,' he said. I have satursmall boy, breathless with running. ated my system with them and they
Informed ne that I was required at have no effect upon nie'
once at an address he give me in a
"Then may I ask why you have sent
street about half an hour's walk from for me?' I asked, feeling very much
my house.
like losing my temper.
" 'What am I wanted ferV I asked,
"'Well, it is like this, doctor, he
but the boy could no: tell nie. He had said, placidly. 'I can't sit up all night
been passing the house, he said, when by myself. I feel as though I should
an old gentleman opened the door, gave go mad If I do. I roust have somebody
him a half crown, and told him to run to talk to.
as bard as he could for the nearest
"And you rccan to toll me ' I
doctor.
began hotly, and paused for want of
"I put on my overcoat and started, words to express my Indignation.
carrying with rr.o a few things on the
"My patient took advantage of the
chance that they might be necessary. pause to proceed In his gentle,
Including a strong soporific which I
manner:
might have to use if I found my patient
' I assure you, doctor, that I looked
In great pain which I could not im- upon it quite as a business matter. I
mediately relieve.
do not look upon a physician as a
"I had concluded that my services philanthrcphlst. but as a business man.
were made neeessarj by some accident, whose chief Inducement after all is to
and used as much haste as possible. make money. May I ask what your
Therefore, m getting to the address usual fee is?'
which the bey had given me. As I
' 'My usual fee Is seven and six
approached the house 1 was surprised pence,' I said, severely. I was a modto find it In complete darkness, and I est beginner in those days. 'But when
could not help wondering whether I I am called out in the night
had been made the victim of a practical
" 'Ycu make It higher, of course, put
joke. I was prepare with an apology in my patient inipertubably; 'shall we
for my intrusion when I heard steps say ten shillings?"
descending the stairs and coming along
"I nodded.
the hall in answer to my second ring.
" 'And may I ask how long your visit
The door was opened by a
usually takes?"'
old gentleman in a tlowered dressvaries from five minutes to an
ing gown, who carried a lamp in hhs hour.'
hand, and whose first words set my
"The man performed a short calculamind at rest as far as my fears of a tion on his fingers.
hoax were concerned.
" 'Then we may call your average visit
' 'Oh! you are the doctor, I sup- thirtv-tand a half minutes,' he said
pose?' he said. 'Will you walk up- quietly. 'Well. I am quite prepared to
stairs, please'
pay you ten shillicgs for every thirty-tw- o
' lie was chatting all the while that
and a half minutes that you remain
he preceded me up the broad staircase with me. Ycu came In at exactly
In a voice that certainly did not show Allow me to pay yon up till seven minany anxiety. As he led the way into utes to 1. He gravely handed me half
a room on the tir.--t floor at the back a sovereign as he spoke, and went on:
and placed the lamp on the table. I 'If you prefer it, I have not the least
glanced around the place quickly, ex- objection to your giving me medical
pecting to see some sign of the person advice all the time you are here, alI had conic to attend.
though that Is quite Immaterial to me,
"The room was e;'nfor;ab!y. almost so long as you talk about something,
handsomely, furnished us a sitting-roo- and keep me from the loneliness that I
ami contained a cheerful looking dread. Do rake a cigar and help yourflres before which two armchairs were self to the whisky.
drawn up, with a small table between
"His tone was so business-likand
them, containing two glasses, a bottle matter-of-fac- t
is was Impossible
that
of whisky and a siphon of jsoda water, to quarrel with him. IVsides. his evibesides a box of cigars. iJut there was dent dread of being alone,
which so
no sign of a patient.
many victims of insomnia have, ap"Take your great coat off and sit pealed to my sympathies. I was not
down, said the old gentleman; 'you successful enough then to disregard
can put your things on the table. I the chance of gaining a rich and eccensuppose you will i:ot object to a glass tric patient, the very class who
make
of Scotch and a cheroot? I can rec- the profession worth practicing, from
ommend the cheroots.
a pecuniary point of view. I made no
"He had sealed himself in one of the demur, therefore, but determined to
armchairs as he spoke and wa3 tilling stay at least until I had given him dithe glasses.
rections for curing his want of sleep
"'Pardon tue. I said, in considerable by systematic exercise and plain living,
Astonishment, 'but had I not better see and I lighted one of his cheroots,
which
til patient before I do anything else? were, indeed, excellent.
"He looked up. as if surprised at my
"At the end of half an hour I rose to
suggest ion.
go. Hut my strange patient pleaded
4"Oh, I am. the patient,' he said,
with me so earnestly to accept another
placidly.
fee
and stay half an hour more that 1
"I started in greater surprise than
scarcely
had'tho heart to leave him. A
ever, for he looked quite a picture of
fresh
idea
occurred to me.
health, and he smiled
"
'I will stay on one condition,' I
"'If you v.iil sit down I w'U tell you
said;
'that you lie down and let me try
what is the matter with me, he said
get
you to sleep.' I felt that if I could
to
as placidly as before. I do not like to
Bee a man standing while I am sitting, succeed in doing so I should have done
and If you do not take yonr coat off you something to Justify my visit and
will catch cold when you go out again. should be able to get back to my own
You doctors never use your knowledge bed without any danger of offending
to take cue of yourselves. That is a possible remunerative patient.
"He agreed instantly, and drew up a
better' as I obeyed wonderingly.
" 'I am a victim of insomnia,' he went comfortable-lookincouch to the lire
on, after I had taken the other arm- in place of his chair.
" 'Now, if 1 will do my level best to
chair; 'I suffer terribly. You cannot
sleep,
ell what it is to stay awake all night
will you promise not to leave me
jng while the rest of the world is till I nm off?' he Faid, and. feeling
asleep. Not a soul to speak to, the. one pretty confident of my powers. I rather
living person in a city of dead. I think unwisely consented.
"I began by reading aloud to him in
that it will send me mad some day.
' Yea, it is a great affliction, I said, a soft, monotonous tone, whlcn I have
6hortly, not a little chagrined that I generally found effective, and at the
had been summoned at that time of night end of half an hour was congratulating
to a consultation which cou.'d have myself on my success, when the old
been held at any time, 'but It can b gentleman jumped up wide awake, and
fishing In his pocket, produced another
cured In time with healthy living.
half sovereign.
'But that does not belu me
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